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Abstract
Home ranges of free-living mammals have typically been studied via radio-tracking to understand how individuals use their 
environment. Recently, GPS collars have become popular in large mammals. However, GPS collars are rarely used in small 
mammals, as they are too heavy, especially when needing coating to protect against gnawing. Here we test the efficiency 
of mini-GPS collars to measure range estimates compared to the use of radio-collars in a small rodent of 100 g body mass. 
We equipped 20 bush Karoo rats with mini-GPS loggers and thereafter with radio-transmitters to determine ranges. We 
validated the accuracy of the mini-GPS loggers by comparing them with the fixes from a handheld GPS and found both to be 
similar. We estimated range sizes using both traditional methods of Kernel and minimum convex polygon estimates as well 
as modern methods from movement ecology taking the location error of the mini-GPS into account. Using modern methods 
led to smaller range estimates, but results were in so far consistent that daily ranges for bush Karoo rats determined using 
mini-GPS were much larger than home range estimates from radio tracking. Using radio-tracking enabled us to establish 
the central shelter, while the mini-GPS revealed areas where rats had been observed foraging. We found a distinct location 
error and therefore suggest using modern approaches from movement ecology which can take this error into account. In 
sum, mini-GPS revealed more accurate estimates of the ranges than radio-tracking in a small rodent of 100 g body mass.

Keywords Data logger · Home range · Mouse · Small mammal · Territory

Introduction

Studying the home range sizes and daily ranges of animals 
is important to understand how they use their environment 
and the constituent resources (Burt 1943; Börger et al. 2008; 
Potts and Lewis 2014). Animals occupy areas that allow 
them to acquire sufficient resources for reproduction and 
survival, minimizing time and energy for territory defence 
(Maynard Smith 1974; Powell 2000). While the home range 
has been defined as “the area traversed by an animal dur-
ing its normal activities such as food gathering, mating, and 

caring for young” (Burt 1943), the home range sizes in turn 
vary by resource availability and distribution (Schradin et al. 
2010; Schoepf et al. 2015). For example, the female striped 
mice (Rhabdomys pumilio) displayed seasonal variation in 
home range size, with the home range size being larger in the 
wet season than in the dry season (Edelman and Koprowski 
2006; Schradin and Pillay 2006). Lastly, significant sex dif-
ferences exist during the breeding season, with males hav-
ing larger home ranges than females (Inoue 1991; Eccard 
et al. 2004). While ascertaining range size is important, this 
requires high investment.

Some techniques of assessing animal ranges date back 
to tracking spoors, direct observations, spooling animals, 
capture mark-recapture, and radio-tracking. For example, 
the home ranges of Kalahari lions (Panthera leo) and leop-
ards (Panthera pardus) were studied via spoor tracking over 
several months (du P Bothma and Le Riche 1984). These 
studies also involved direct focal animal observation. Spool-
ing, where a thread is attached to the animal to detect its 
movement, has been used in studies of cryptic small mam-
mals (Hawkins and Macdonald 1992). Earlier studies of 
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animal ranges also included capture mark-recapture trap-
ping, whereby an animal was trapped, marked, released and 
trapped again (reviewed by Mohr 1947). Improved technol-
ogy has allowed animals to be equipped with radio-collars 
and then to be found using radio-tracking (Loy et al. 1994; 
Gardner and Serena 1995; Ophir et al. 2008; Schneider and 
Kappeler 2016) or even via automated radio-tracking (Ward 
et al. 2013; DeGregorio et al. 2018). Techniques to assess 
animal ranges differ in accuracy, with radio-tracking being 
more accurate than spoor tracking, spooling, and capture 
mark-recapture, yet all these methods require high-time 
investment (Kays et al. 2015).

The more recently developed GPS collars offer an accu-
rate low-time investment technology and have been used 
to collect data for the range use of large mammals such as 
African ungulates (Owen-Smith and Goodall 2014) and 
European brown bears (Ursus arctos) (De Angelis et al. 
2021). Examples of medium sized mammals that have 
been equipped with GPS collars include the ~ 5 kg red fox 
(Vulpes vulpes, Walton and Mattisson 2021), different mon-
goose species of ~ 4 kg (Herpestidae, Streicher et al. 2020), 
the ~ 1 kg West European hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus, 
Gazzard et al. (2022)), the 1.3 kg marsupial woylie (Betton-
gia penicillate; Bateman et al. (2017)), the 400 g pygmy rab-
bit (Brachylagus idahoensis, McMahon et al. 2017) and the 
165 g golden-mantled ground squirrels (Callospermophilus 
laterali; Hefty and Stewart 2019). However, the majority 
of mammal species are even smaller than that: more than 
4000 out of all 6399 extant mammal species are small with 
a body mass below 100 g, including members of orders 
Rodentia, Chiroptera, and Eulipotyphla (Burgin et al. 2018). 
Until now, GPS collars were typically too heavy to attach on 
small mammals. This is because most small mammals are 
rodents (2552 species; Burgin et al. 2018) that are known to 
gnaw at any devices. Thus, any collar (radio- or GPS) needs 
extensive protective coating that typically weighs more 
than the device itself. GPS collars have been used on bats 
that are less than 100 g, but these collars do not need heavy 
coating compared to when they would be used on rodents 
of a similar weight (Hefty and Stewart 2019; Vleut et al. 
2019). For example, the sizes of the coated collars used on 
the mongoose species and the red fox were 52 g and 210 g, 
respectively (Streicher et al. 2020; Walton and Mattisson 
2021), both being too large to be used on smaller mammals.

So far, it is not well known whether the accuracy of 
GPS collar data is comparable, better or worse than that of 
radio-collars. This might depend on many factors, including 
range size and life history. GPS collars might generate more 
accurate data than radio-tracking in small mammals that are 
central place foragers as they interfere less with an animals’ 
behaviour. Central place foragers have a defined shelter, 
from which they forage within close proximity and easily 
return to the shelter in case of any disturbance by a predator 

(Orians and Pearson 1979). Examples include the colonial 
Brants’ whistling rat (Parotomys brantsii, Jackson 2001), 
Columbian ground squirrels (Urocitellus columbianus, 
Andrusiak and Harestad 1989), golden-mantled ground 
squirrels (Callospermophilus laterali; Hefty and Stewart 
2019) and many species of marmots (Marmota spp., Lehrer 
et  al. 2012). Radio-tracking such small mammals often 
involves the ‘homing in’ technique to obtain an accurate 
measure of the home range, i.e. the researcher approaches 
the animal from different directions until its exact position is 
located (Kenward 1987). However, this technique may dis-
turb the natural ranging behaviour of the studied animals. In 
central place foragers this might lead to most fixes indicating 
the nest location and not the animal’s entire home range. In 
contrast, GPS collars do not disturb the animal and collect 
data while the animal is moving in its environment. Another 
method that offers disturbance free tracking would be auto-
mated tracking of animals carrying radio-collars (automated 
very high frequency VHF tracking) that has been used on 
small mammal and also has similar inter-fix intervals as GPS 
(Hoffmann et al. 2019; Kowalski et al. 2019; Schlägel et al. 
2019; Schirmer et al. 2020; Eccard et al. 2022). However, 
automated tracking is expensive in time and money. It needs 
base stations that are to be maintained which is why it is best 
done at permanent research sites that have a technician. As 
it requires more than one person to be in the field it is not 
suitable for a single PhD student or researcher collecting 
data at a remote field site.

GPS collars have the problem of the location error, which 
means the tendency for positions to drift when the unit is sta-
tionary, e.g. due to the Kalman filter (Frair et al. 2010; Gun-
ner et al. 2022). The location error is the distance between 
the GPS-generated location and the true location. It occurs 
as every GPS has some inaccuracy associated with it. The 
location error is further affected by environmental charac-
teristics (e.g. terrain, vegetation) satellite acquisition (e.g. 
number of satellites detected, satellite geometry) and animal 
behaviour (including the position of the GPS on the animal). 
The location error becomes more important when the meas-
ured range size becomes smaller. Thus, when using GPS col-
lars on small mammals, it is important to determine the loca-
tion error to validate the method and if possible, to correct 
for it. No study has compared the range sizes obtained via 
mini-GPS loggers with those obtained from radio-tracking 
in small mammals, especially not while taking the location 
error into account.

Here, we present data on one small central place for-
ager, the bush Karoo rat (Otomys unisulcatus), and com-
pare the calculated range sizes obtained from mini-GPS 
loggers with those obtained from radio-tracking. We also 
compared between traditional methods of range estima-
tion (Kernel contours and minimum convex polygons) and 
modern approaches from movement ecology (namely the 
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autocorrelated kernel density estimation (AKDE), Fleming 
et al. 2015) which can take the location error into account. 
Bush Karoo rats live in the Succulent Karoo biodiversity 
hotspot in South Africa, characterized by very dry and hot 
summers. The bush Karoo rat was selected as the study 
animal as it is diurnal and occupies an open habitat and 
can be directly observed in the field (Schradin 2005). It 
builds stick lodges within large shrubs, and these lodges 
create a favorable micro-climate to buffer against tempera-
ture extremes (Brown and Willan 1991; du Plessis and 
Kerley 1991; du Plessis et al. 1992). It forages in proxim-
ity to its lodge(s), into which it withdraws if disturbed. 
Their territories can contain up to four lodges connected 
by runways and additional smaller shrubs providing cover. 
We expected bush Karoo rats to withdraw into their lodge 
when homing in during radio-tracking. Thus, we predicted 
mini-GPS data to reveal larger ranges than radio-tracking, 
which would represent a more accurate estimation of their 
range use.

Methods

Study area and period

The study was conducted at a 4-hectare field site adja-
cent to the Succulent Karoo Research Station located in 
the Goegap Nature Reserve, approximately 15 km from 
Springbok in the Northern Cape, South Africa. Data col-
lection took place during the dry, non-breeding summer 
season from February until April 2022. The field site is 
in an open and flat environment, reducing risks of GPS 
inaccuracy.

Trapping, marking and observation of rats

Animal ethics clearance was provided by the University 
of the Witwatersrand (AESC 2018/03/15B). We placed a 
combination of foldable Sherman traps and locally pro-
duced metal traps of the Sherman style arranged around the 
entrances of occupied lodges (as indicated by the presence 
of faeces and plant material) and along active runways. Four 
traps were added per lodge and each lodge was trapped twice 
a month, each time for 3 consecutive days. Trapped rats 
were weighed, sexed and permanently marked with metal 
ear tags applied on both ears (National Band and Tag Co., 
Newport, KY, U.S.A.). We conducted focal animal obser-
vations before, during and after the attachment of collars to 
see if there was any indication that the collars influenced the 
behaviour of the rats.

Mini‑GPS dataloggers

Altogether, 20 bush Karoo rats (14 females and 6 males) 
were fitted with Gipsy mini-GPS datalogger collars (Tech-
nosmart, Rome, Italy), which weighed 4.5 g, representing 
less than 5% of body weight (Fig. 1) (Murray and Fuller 
2000). Rats weighed 96.6 ± 19.3 g (range: 67.5–131.2 g). 
Data collection started with a delay of 2 days after collar 
attachment to allow the bush Karoo rats to get accustomed 
to them (verified by focal animal observations at the lodge 
the day before the mini-GPS collected data). The Gipsys 
were programmed to collect GPS fixes (longitude, latitude, 
altitude, date, and time) on day 3 starting at 6 AM every 
5 min, battery life did not allow us to collect data for more 
than 1 day. We chose this frequency as in our main running 
study (to be finished in 2023) we want to compare in how far 
neighbouring rats share their daily ranges (being in the same 
area at the same time), necessitating a higher frequency than 
for example one fix every 2 h. One fix every 5 min was the 
frequency allowing us to obtain the highest number of fixes 
possible within 24 h given the battery size. On day 4, we 
started to re-trap animals to remove the Gipsys. Data were 
collected from 8 rats using the model Gipsy5 and for 12 
rats using the model Gipsy6; the two logger models differed 
slightly in their assessment of fix accuracy (see below).

Radio collars (radio transmitters)

Following removal of the mini-GPS dataloggers, the rats 
were fitted with PD-2C radio transmitters (Holohil, Carp, 
Ontario, Canada), which weighed 3.3 g including the collar 
and were less than 5% of their body weight. GPS collars 
are less reliable than radio-collars, which is why we always 

Fig. 1  A Bush Karoo rat carrying a mini-GPS datalogger. This 
female is marked with blond hair dye on the head and back, for indi-
vidual recognition during behavioral observations
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first checked whether the Gipsys had successfully collected 
data (which was the case in 20 of 24 rats), before attach-
ing radio-collars. This allowed us to reduce the number of 
individuals used in the study. Individuals were equipped 
with radio transmitters for a mean duration of 16.6 days 
(range 8–27 days). Radio-tracking was performed by using 
an AOR 8000 wide-range receiver (Tokyo, Japan) and a Tel-
onics RA-14 K antenna (Mesa, Arizona) and we followed 
the same procedure as in multiple studies for striped mice on 
the same field site (Schradin and Pillay 2006; Schradin et al. 
2010). Both species are diurnal but with an activity peak 
during mornings and afternoons (Schradin 2006). Striped 
mice seek shelter in different shrubs during the hot periods 
of the day and rarely in their main nesting site (Schradin 
2006). The same might be true for bush Karoo rats, which 
often have several lodges and shade providing shrubs in their 
territory, as indicated by our observations and trapping data 
(Schradin 2006).

Individuals were radio-tracked for 7 days. Fixes were 
taken 6 times a day between 9 AM and 6 PM. To ensure 
independence of data points (Kenward 1987), intervals 
between fixes were approximately 1h 30 mins apart, giving 
rats enough time to traverse through their entire home range, 
except during the hottest part of the day (from 12 to 2 PM), 
when rats are inactive. Fixes were obtained by using the 
‘homing in’ method: an individual was approached until we 
either saw it or identified the bush in which it was located. 
The location of the bush Karoo rat was then recorded with 
a handheld GPS (eTrex Venture, GARMIN International, 
Olathe, Kansas). In 4.2% of cases, the position of individuals 
was confirmed by visual sightings.

The coldest mean temperatures (recorded directly at the 
research station) during days we radio-tracked bush Karoo 
rats differed significantly from the temperatures on which 
they carried mini-GPS (14.8 ± 1.8  °C vs 17.3 ± 2.6  °C, 
paired t19 = 4.6, p < 0.001), but the hottest mean tempera-
tures during days we radio-tracked did not differ significantly 
from the temperatures on which they carried mini-GPS 
(31.2 ± 2.3 °C vs 32.4 ± 1.4 °C, paired t19 = 1.67, p = 0.113). 
However, the rats are not active during the coldest times of 
the day and we would therefore not have obtained fixes from 
them with the mini-GPSs.

Validating mini‑GPS accuracy

The accuracy of fixes with the handheld eTrex Venture GPS 
is specified to be ± 5 m by the manufacturer (GARMIN 
International). Accuracy of Gipsy5 dataloggers has been 
reported to be approximately 5 m (information provided by 
Technosmart) to 10 m (Fleming et al. 2021). Accuracy of the 
Gipsy6 mini-GPS logger was said to be approximately ± 5 m 
(information provided by Technosmart). As the accuracy of 
fixes can influence range estimates, we compared the two 

GPS instruments. For this, we took an 11-km hike through 
the Goegap Nature Reserve, with four mini-GPS loggers 
mounted onto a hat worn by one of the hikers while we used 
a handheld eTrex Venture GPS to collect the track data. We 
then compared fixes from the mini-GPS loggers with the 
track data and determined the distance of the logger fixes 
from the track. We did this in QGIS (QGIS 2009) using the 
distance to nearest hub (points) toolkit. The source points 
were the Gipsy points, and the destination points were the 
track points from the handheld GPS. We excluded fixes with 
an accuracy so low that we would have removed them from 
data analysis (see below).

For a measure of accuracy, Gipsy5 units record the 
HDOP (Horizontal Dilution of Precision), a value which 
describes the geometric strength of satellite configuration 
on GPS accuracy; lower values indicate higher accuracy) 
(Technosmart, Rome, Italy). Fixes with an HDOP > 5 were 
excluded.

Gipsy6 units record horizontal accuracy estimates for 
fixes, and provide accuracy data in the following five cat-
egories: > 100 m,  < 100 m,  < 50 m,  < 15 m and < 10 m. It 
is important to note that these categories are rough estimates 
as in contrast to a large handheld GPS, the mini-GPS can-
not directly determine their accuracy (information provided 
by Technosmart). In other words, a horizontal accuracy 
estimate of < 50 m means the fix is probably more accurate 
than one of the category < 100 m, but it does not mean the 
fix is 50 m away from the real position. To be able to rank 
the horizontal accuracy categories for how useful they are 
for our study species, we visualised the fixes of 15 indi-
viduals (of which 12 were also radio-tracked, 3 were used 
for other studies) in QGIS. We then related the five Gipsy 
categories to our own three accuracy categories: accuracy 
1—data are within the expected area, all fixes were at places 
where the individuals had been observed by us during field 
work; accuracy 2—fixes with this accuracy were mainly in 
the area where the individual had been observed, with some 
being outside and some being more than 15 m away from the 
remaining fixes, indicating they could be possible outliers; 
and accuracy 3—many fixes were more than 15 m or even 
more than 50 m away from the area where the individual had 
been observed, indicating data inaccuracy.

We determined the location error for the Gipsy6 units by 
collecting calibration data using stationary tests. Four units 
were placed near lodges where a bush Karoo rat carried a 
Gipsy and allowed to collect fixed location data for 24 h. The 
calibration data were then used to estimate the location error 
through the ctmm (Calabrese et al. 2016) workflow in R and 
RStudio (Posit Team 2023; R Core Team 2022) and account-
ing for it before continuing with calculating the range sizes 
(Fleming et al. 2021). We also visually compared the data 
from the stationary Gipsys with the Gipsys carried by bush 
Karoo rats inhabiting the lodges.
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Data analysis

For Gipsy5, fixes with an HDOP > 5 were excluded. The 
remaining fixes were visualised in QGIS and isolated outli-
ers far (> 15 m) from the main lodge of the rat and from 
other fixes were excluded. For Gipsy6, fixes with a horizon-
tal accuracy better than 50 m (i.e. < 50) were included; see 
results section for validation of this procedure.

We used several methods to calculate home range sizes. 
First, using the package adehabitatHR (Calenge 2015) in R 
(R Core Team 2022) we calculated the traditional measures 
used in radio-tracking studies: For comparison with other 
species, home range size was estimated as minimum convex 
polygons (MCP) which calculate the home range size by 
drawing a convex polygon around the individuals’ point data 
(Mohr 1947; Powell 2000). In contrast, Kernel density esti-
mators calculate the probability of finding an individual in a 
particular location by using un-parametric statistics (Worton 
1989). To account for the influence of outliers that may be 
missed during the cleaning process, we estimated 95% MCP 
and Kernel range sizes.

Second, we used the autocorrelated Kernel density esti-
mation (AKDE) as implemented in the R packages ctmm 
(Calabrese et al. 2016) and ctmmweb (Dong et al. 2018) 
used in movement ecology for both GPS and radio-tracking 
data. This approach allowed us to account for location error 
in the calculations of range sizes within the ctmm workflow 
through two stages (Fleming et al. 2021). First, the calcu-
lations from the autocorrelation and bandwidth are error-
informed, which mitigates various biases in autocorrelation 
and bandwidth estimates that would otherwise occur had 
location error been ignored. Second, location estimates are 
fed through a Kalman smoother before kernel placement, 
which counteracts overdispersal (Silva et al. 2022). Range 
estimates using the ctmm workflow were only possible for 
the 12 Gipsy6 units and not the 8 Gipsy5 units, as location 
errors were determined after the main study (due to com-
ments by colleagues), when no Gipsy5 unit was available 
anymore. We present data for all approaches to enable the 
reader to compare the traditional with the more modern ways 
of home range analyses.

We ran a linear mixed model using the lme4 (Bates et al. 
2015) package to analyse factors influencing the range size 
estimates. As the data were normally distributed, we used 
the gaussian family with the identity link function. The 
estimated range size was the dependent variable and as 
independent variable we included the equipment (Gipsy or 
radio-tracking), the used calculation model (MCP, Kernel, 
AKDE), and the sex of the individual. Due to the paired 
data, we included individual ID as random factor. We 
assessed model assumptions by inspecting Q–Q plots and 
by plotting model residuals against fitted values. We then 
performed post hoc analyses using the emmeans function 

from the emmeans package (Lenth et al. 2021) to determine 
pairwise differences in range size between the tracking 
method and estimation method. We adjusted p values using 
the Tukey method.

Results

Validating mini‑GPS accuracy

Most of the fixes of the mini-GPS logger were on the track of 
the eTrex Venture handheld GPS (Fig. 2). Only at the start, 
when the Gipsy were switched on, and in a narrow valley, 
did some noticeable discrepancies occur (arrows in Fig. 2). 
For Gipsy5 units, fixes were on average 9 ± 12.3 m (exclud-
ing about 5 outliers) away from the track, and for Gipsy6 
4.4 ± 3.7 m (excluding 3 outliers). As fixes of the handheld 
GPS and the Gipsys were not taken at the same time, the real 
accuracy was higher.

Gipsy6: location error and accuracy depending 
on horizontal accuracy

The calculated location error for the four Gipsy6 units was 
1.98 ± 0.16 m. Fixes with a horizontal accuracy of > 50 m 
were often unreliable outliers far away from areas where 
the animal had been observed during focal animal observa-
tions (Table 1). Therefore, we only included fixes with an 
accuracy better than 50 m for all further analysis.

Comparison of home ranges

The range estimates were significantly influenced by the 
tracking technique (p < 0.001), the calculation method used 
(p = 0.04), but not by sex (p = 0.09; Table 2). Home range 
estimates using radio-tracking were significantly smaller 
than those from mini-GPS units for all three measures 
(Fig. 3). During radio-tracking, bush Karoo rats were gen-
erally found in their main lodge (Fig. 4). Pairwise compari-
sons of range size between tracking method and estimation 
method showed no significant differences between the esti-
mation methods (AKDE vs Kernel vs MCP; all p > 0.09; 
Fig. 3) but significant differences between the tracking meth-
ods (radio tracking vs gipsy, all p < 0.001).

Discussion

Here we showed that mini-GPS dataloggers can provide 
reliable data on the range use of small rodents with a 
body mass of 100 g, even though the location error puts 
some limitations on the method. It is necessary to have 
reliable data of animal`s ranges if we want to understand 
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their spatial structure (Powell 2000). For decades, radio-
tracking has been the most common technique to obtain 
such data, but this method is time-consuming (Harris et al. 
1990). Recently, in large mammals, radio-collars have 
been replaced by GPS dataloggers, but not in small mam-
mals (Kays et al. 2015; Fujioka et al. 2020). We validated 
the use of min-GPS dataloggers in a small mammal and 
found range estimates to be larger and more realistic than 
those obtained from radio-tracking.

The main aim of our ongoing studies was to determine 
daily ranges using mini-GPS with a high frequency of fixes 
and to do this simultaneously in neighbouring bush Karoo 
rats to determine whether they co-occur in space and time 
(studies to be completed in 2023/2024). Here we wanted to 
validate whether the ranges we obtain with mini-GPS are 
reliable or too small. For this we chose radio-tracking for 
comparison because it was used previously successfully 
on the same field site for another small rodent with the 

Fig. 2  Track of a handheld 
extrex Venture GPS used during 
radio-tracking along a 11 km 
hike. In addition, fixes taken 
every 5 min of 3 Gipsy 5 units 
(Gipsy units 24, 25 and 27) and 
one Gipsy 6 unit (Gipsy 35) are 
shown. At the start of the hike 
(left, blue arrow), fixes from 
Gipsy 25 were off the track, 
and during the middle of the 
hike (right, green arrow) in a 
narrow valley, fixes of Gipsy 24 
were off the track. Otherwise, 
most Gipsy fixes were on the 
handheld GPS track

Table 1  Categorising fixes of 12 bush Karoo rats (F: females, M: males) carrying Gipsy 6 units
Individual > 100 m < 100 m < 50 m < 15 m < 10 m 

F98 Many outliers Few outliers Good Good NA 

F105 Many outliers Few outliers Good Good NA 
F126 Many outliers Few outliers Few outliers Good Good 
F204 Many outliers Few outliers Good Good NA 
F266 Many outliers Few outliers Good Good NA 
F270 NA Many outliers Few outliers Good Good 
F288 Many outliers Few outliers Few outliers Good Good 
F356 NA Many outliers Good Few outliers Good 
M111 Many outliers Many outliers NA NA NA 

M129 Many outliers Few outliers Good NA NA 

M299 Many outliers Few outliers Good Good NA 

M303 NA Good Few outliers Good Good 

Fixes were visualised depending on their horizontal accuracy category from > 100 to < 10 m. When all fixes were close to each other and in the 
expected area where the individual had been observed, the accuracy was categorised as “Good”. An accuracy where fixes with some potential 
outliers (fixes more than 15 m away from expected range) occurred that could be removed by using 95% contours was categorised as “Few outli-
ers”. Accuracy where many fixes were far away from the expected area (more than 50 m) was categorised as “Many outliers”. “NA”: no fixes 
were recorded in this accuracy category. The Gipsy unit of M111 had a broken antenna and was not used anymore
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same activity rhythm (Schradin and Pillay 2005). However, 
radio-tracking by homing in cannot be done every 5 min 
without permanent disturbance of the studied animals, so 
we chose to determine home ranges instead. One shortcom-
ing of our comparison is that the intervals at which fixes 
were taken differed between both methods. However, for 
both techniques we used the interval of fixes most appropri-
ate for it, comparing two methods as actually used by field 
researchers. In a study focusing on home ranges (instead of 
daily ranges), it might be better to program the mini-GPS 

to collect fixes every 2 h over several days (depending on 
battery size). If this method would yield smaller ranges than 
the daily ranges we obtained, this would indicate that our 
method is more valid. If it would yield larger ranges – which 
is to be expected – then this would strengthen our argu-
ment that mini-GPS provide larger and accurate estimates 
of (home) range sizes than does radio-tracking.

As predicted, the home range estimates obtained from 
radio-tracking were small. This was a result of the fixes 
obtained being concentrated at the individual’s lodges, into 
which the rats withdrew when approached by the person 
radio-tracking. We rarely saw the rats during radio tracking 
(4% of fixes), when they had withdrawn into their lodge, and 
which was in contrast to 40% of sightings of striped mice on 
the same field site in a previous study (Schradin and Pillay 
2005). Rats had several lodges available in their home range 
but typically were always radio-tracked in the same lodge, 
which contrasts with the sympatric diurnal striped mouse 
that during the day often rests away from its nesting site. 
In contrast to radio-tracking data, the daily range estimates 
from the GPS dataloggers included the foraging grounds of 
rats which we knew from observations during our field work.

The range estimates using mini-GPS dataloggers were 5 
to 10 times larger than those estimated from radio-tracking 
data. The range data obtained from bush Karoo rats via 
radio-tracking using the homing-in technique mainly pro-
vided us with the information where they are nesting, but 
not where they are foraging. Theoretically, it is possible to 
get more accurate radio-tracking data by not approaching 
the rats, but by using trigonometry from a larger distance 
of 30–50 m (the range of radio-transmitter signals), but this 
method has a larger error and with our rats having smaller 
ranges, this would lead to high inaccuracies. Automated 
radio-tracking with base stations (Hoffmann et al. 2019; 
Kowalski et al. 2019; Schlägel et al. 2019; Schirmer et al. 
2020; Eccard et al. 2022) could be a good alternative, but 
it is work-intensive to establish such a system and to main-
tain it technically. For projects that need permanent data on 
range use and that have a larger research team working on 
it simultaneously, such automated radio-tracking might be 
the best solution.

Differences in range size estimates between radio-track-
ing and mini-GPS loggers were not due to differences in size 
of the devices nor the duration of data collection. Radio-
transmitters were much smaller than mini-GPS loggers, and 
data were collected over 7 days, and not only for 1 day as 
with the mini-GPS loggers. If rats would be more active 
carrying smaller devices and observed in more areas when 
monitored for a longer period, then this would suggest find-
ing larger range sizes with radio-transmitters than with mini-
GPS, but we found the opposite.

Every new method employed should be validated 
for accuracy. We found that the fixes obtained from the 

Table 2  Results of the linear mixed models to test how range esti-
mates were influenced by whether estimates were done using 3 dif-
ferent methods: minimum convex polygons (MCP), Kernel density 
(Kernel), or autocorrelated Kernel density estimation; and whether 
data were from radio-tracking or mini-GPS

Factors in bold type indicate significant predictors
σ2, variance of the random effect “ID”; ICC intraclass coefficient of 
variation
The marginal R2 considers only the variance of the fixed effects, 
while the conditional R2 takes both the fixed and random effects into 
account

Predictors Estimates 95% CI p

Intercept 438.74 439.77 – 76.22  < 0.001
Method (kernel) − 150.54 149.93 – 73.93 0.04
Method (MCP) − 14.31 − 14.92 – 73.93 0.84
Tracking (radio-track-

ing)
− 468.56 − 468.97 – 58.23  < 0.001

Sex (male) 159.36 159.02 – 93.9 0.09
Random effects σ2/ICC 14,727/0.153
Marginal R2/conditional 

R2
0.407/0.498

Fig. 3  Estimated range sizes generated from mini-GPS (red bars) or 
radio-tracking (blue bars), calculated via different methods: autocor-
related kernel density estimation (AKDE); minimum convex poly-
gons (MCP) 95%; Kernel density estimates (Kernel) 95%
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mini-GPS dataloggers matched those from the handheld 
GPS used for radio-tracking during a hike. Thus, we con-
cluded that the larger ranges obtained from the mini-GPS 
dataloggers were not due to a lower accuracy of its fixes, as 
they were as accurate as the fixes from radio-tracking. We 
cleaned the mini-GPS data by excluding points with high 
inaccuracy. We excluded fixes with low estimated horizontal 
accuracy. While we included fixes which had a reported hor-
izontal accuracy of < 50 m, our visualisation indicated that 
fixes where within a diameter of 10–20 m from each other 
(Fig. 4). By using the 95% MCP, we were able to exclude 
obvious outliers and computed range estimates that included 
the areas in which we had observed the rats foraging. In sum, 
mini-GPS data had to be cleaned and by using 95% MCP 
excluding obvious outliers, we obtained useable range data.

Another aspect that must be accounted for in studies using 
GPS dataloggers is the location error (Thomson et al. 2017; 
Fleming et al. 2021). Every GPS has some inaccuracy asso-
ciated with it and the location error is the distance between 
the GPS-generated location and the true location (Frair et al. 
2010; McMahon et al. 2017 and references within). For ani-
mals with small ranges, the location error could be larger than 
the daily range, making it impossible to estimate it correctly. 
We accounted for the location error by calculating our range 
estimates using the ctmm package that not only takes cali-
brated data into account but also accounts for possible auto-
correlation that may be associated with GPS data collection 
(Fleming et al. 2015, 2021; Calabrese et al. 2016). When the 
location error is not accounted for, this may lead to improper 
conclusions on the range estimates of the animal under study 

(McMahon et al. 2017; Fleming et al. 2021). Traditional 
methods such as MCP and Kernel density do not account for 
biases in their calculations that have become inherent with 
the advances in technology, such as small sample sizes and 
autocorrelation. Furthermore, there has been no formal way 
to account for location error with these estimates before the 
introduction of certain mathematical models (such as ctmm). 
In sum, it was important to account for location error before 
estimating ranges using mini-GPS data (Fig. 5) to obtain reli-
able range data and doing so leads to more accurate estimates 
than radio-tracking (Fig. 3).

Using radio-tracking to obtain range estimates needs a high 
time investment in collecting data over multiple days. Estimat-
ing ranges from mini-GPS datalogger data requires time for 
logger programming, value transformation, and data cleaning 
(about 1 hour per unit). For radio-tracking, we spent approxi-
mately 42 h in the field to obtain data for three individuals 
(6 × 1 h every day, for 7 days) or 7 h per individual, and 1 hour 
to download and organise the data. Mini-GPS are approxi-
mately twice the price of radio-collars (approx. 400 vs. 200 
Euros per unit), but while radio-collars have to be sent in to 
replace batteries, the batteries of mini-GPS can be charged on 
location. Using mini-GPS dataloggers is a much lower time 
investment than radio-tracking but needs significant invest-
ment for validation.

Fig. 4  Daily ranges of four individuals (two males and two females) 
calculated using the MCP method for data obtained from mini-GPS 
(the large polygons) vs home range estimates from radio-tracking (the 

small polygons within). The colored dots represent the different col-
lection methods for the individuals and those outside the polygons 
represent the outliers excluded by the 95% method
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Conclusions

Mini-GPS dataloggers have been successfully used in large 
mammals and in bats (Corlatti et al. 2012; Conenna et al. 
2019; Vleut et al. 2019), but not in other small mammals 
below 100 g body mass. In contrast to bats, dataloggers 
used on rodents and Eulipotyphla need strong coating to 
protect them from gnawing. When using GPS dataloggers it 
is important to account for location error to obtain reliable 
range estimates, especially for small mammals with small 
ranges (McMahon et al. 2017). Here we showed that for a 
central place foraging rodent of less than 100 g, using mini-
GPS dataloggers produce better range use data than radio-
collars. Mini-GPS have been used previously in another 
central place forager, the golden-mantled ground squirrels 
(Callospermophilus lateralis) (Hefty and Stewart 2019), but 
this species is nearly double as heavy as bush Karoo rats, and 
the data were not compared to radio-tracking. Future studies 
should test whether mini-GPS or radio-tracking would lead 
to more accurate range estimates in small mammals hav-
ing foraging strategies different from central place foraging. 
Considering the progress in producing ever smaller GPS and 
the lower workload of using mini-GPS than radio-tracking, 
we encourage other researchers to test and validate whether 
this technology is also useful for small mammals with large 
home ranges and different foraging strategies.
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